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Matthew 28:16-20 “Then 
the eleven disciples went 
away into Galilee, to the 
mountain which Jesus had 
appoin ted for them. 
17 When they saw Him, 
they worshiped Him; but 
some doubted. 18 And 
Jesus came and spoke to 
t h e m , s a y i n g , “ A l l 
authority has been given 
to Me in heaven and on 
earth. 19 Go therefore and 
make disciples of all the 
nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit, 20 teaching 
them to observe all things 
that I have commanded 
you; and lo, I am with you 
always, even to the end of 
the age. Amen.”

As you might know, the 
mission statement of the 
United Methodist Church 
is “to make disciples of 
Jesus Christ, who make 
disciples equipped and 
sent to transform lives, 
communities and the 
world."

I like the sound of that! 
But we often feel like 
we’re not up to the task of 
being a witness for Christ, 
as Jesus commissioned us 

to be in this passage.  

• The Bad News — is 
that none of us are up to 
the task on our own. 

• The Good News — is 
that the task is not ours 
alone!  

Our passage for this 
morning passage is what 
is commonly referred to 
as,
“The Great Commission” 

David Lose describes it 
this way, “…When you 
are commissioned you are 
not merely commanded 
b u t a l s o e q u i p p e d , 
empowered, and given the 
necessary authority to 
accomplish your duty.”

In even plainer words, we 
are not only given a task, 
but we are given the tools 
to succeed. Jesus is with 
us on this journey - “even 
to the end of the age.”

The Great Commission is 
a command that’s filled 
with grace and mercy, but 
u n f o r t u n a t e l y n o t 
everyone knows about 
God’s amazing grace!  

But I’m afraid that, in 
actual practice, it is 
more like the “Great 
Omission” That is, we 
often omit it from our 
daily Christian walk.

Years ago I studied 
w i t h a c o u p l e o f 
religious groups and 
although they believed 
that you were saved by 
grace through faith, 
they also believed that 
your salvation was 
maintained by works. 
If you did not do 
works, then you were 
no longer in a saved 
condition. By works, 
they usually meant 
going door to door in 
the field ministry and 
a t t e n d i n g e v e r y 
meeting possible. The 
b o t t o m l i n e o f 
salvation in at least one 
of these groups was 
that you can only hope 
to be saved at some 
point in the future, but 
there was no assurance 
in the present.

I t w a s a p r e t t y 
uncertain way to go 
through each day — 
just hoping you’ve 
done enough good and 
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Across 
1. * Band of designer Stella's 
dad
6. Sleeve on a Suit
9. Cook a Cake
13. Memorable saying
14. Scent: ___-de-cologne
15. Breastplate
16. * Ms. Tyler the Actress
17. Buenos follower
19. Comes Closer
20. Search Engine
22. Fire Engine color, all 
shook up?
24. He (Initials) played the 
role of 'Big Al' on 
"Sisters" (TV)
25. Amphibious Assault, 
minus the "o Jima"
27. * Martin Sheen's son 
Emilio Estevez starred in this 
movie, with "The" (See #78A 
for a Related Clue)
30. Chuck's bride
32. * Natalie Cole's father
34. Appoint
35. * John, Julian or Sean

37. Pepper's Partner, gone ga-
ga?
39. * #11D to Catherine Zeta-
Jones: Father-___-___
41. Summer mo.
42. Beaming
43. Location word
44. Nine
45. Away, in ruins?
46. Flying Saucer, briefly
47. Campfire leftovers
49. Document added with a 
Letter, for short
50. * His father is Prince 
Rainier
52. Mowed grass
54. Certain body of water, 
flipped around?
56. Madonna's nickname
57. * Drew is John's 
granddaughter (Surname 
please!)
60. Not them, gone bananas?
61. Mr. Fields
63. Toilet in England
64. Friend
66. State of Danger, in ruins?

68. Summertime feast in the 
backyard, variantly
70. Certain Cheer
72. * Movie starring Jane 
and Peter's father: "The 
Grapes of ___" (1940)
73. Sash
74. * Your cousin's father to 
you
76. Cobras
77. Sports peg
78. * Another movie 
starring Emilio Estevez: 
"St. ___ Fire" (1985)
Down 
1. * Hit song by #36D: 
"These Boots are Made for 
___"
2. Ugandan dictator
3. Certain blue
4. Ira's famous brother 
(Initials)
5. * Beau and Jeff's father 
starred in this television 
show
6. * #16A's father is the 
lead singer in this band
7. * Tommy Chong is her 
father: ___ Dawn Chong
8. Thought over
9. Hairy-bodied insect
10. Culture medium
11. * Michael's legendary 
actor father
12. Letter of the Alphabet
15. * One of Prince Philip's 
sons
18. Shred
21. Traditional Costume, 
with "Dai"
23. Smash song by Frankie 
Goes to Hollywood
26. * Bob Dylan's son's 
band, with "The"
28. Certain Hockey Player, 
without the "Canad"
29. Wintery Stuff, without 
the "ow"
31. Playwright of "Picnic"
33. Brag, flipped about?

36. * One of Frank 
Sinatra's daughters
38. BC opposite
40. * Daughter of Elvis
42. Island of the 
Marianas
43. Prefix to "logy"
45. Light Switch position
47. Fashion Fan's wish: 
"I hope I'm going to get 
___ Lauren outfit for my 
birthday!"
48. Cathedral City
49. * Julio's singing son
51. Waning, without the 
"bing"
53. Baby's first room
55. * George and George 
W.
58. Mechanical being
59. For instance, for short
62. Applaud
65. Heard in Metric 
Class: "Is the 
abbreviation for the 
measurement that's kinda 
like an inch called MM 
___?"
66. Uncooked, 
unusually?
67. * Heard by a Father: 
"___ a boy!"
69. Presidential 
nickname
71. Healing Plant, 
without the "e"
75. Sports org.
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June 2020 News and  Announcements 
Well, the month of May 
and is but a memory at this 
point in time. Our worship 
team has been doing an 
outstanding job at making 
sure that our worship 
services have been a 
b l e s s i n g t o o u r 
congregtion and extended 
congragtion throughout 
the world! More on that 

later! This coming week, we have a wonderful 
opportunity to take one of the blessings we have so 
that we can be a blessing to others! LifeShares 
Blood Drive will be here June 5, 2020 from 10:00 
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. They will also be testing all 
blood donors for the COVID-19 antigen!

We're back and live for registration!!! Come 
join us again this year and bring a friend or 
two!!! We'll be starting at The Square Park 
again this year. We will have early packet 
pickup Friday evening at Mule Kick on the 
patio. Plus Postmasters Grill is bringing the 
food truck back for post ride food!!!

You know you don't want to miss out on this 
fun!!!  https://www.bikereg.com/pedals-for-
compassion

Volume 2 Issue 21

Know that our prayers are going up for you all and we 
look forward with great anticipation to see how God 
will bring us through this challenging time!  

Always remember that you have been blessed to be a 
blessing.  So be one!

Pastor Gary

Crossword Puzzle Solution - “Celebrity Dads!”

https://www.facebook.com/thesquarepark/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDGADFxGUJxRFDxCw5VQI7hE23zapJLUEQg7mKVZYmUedVRLtJsDUHzE1QqjE626hy2MZfCi70gTBRL&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAOUxUq1J3byAGZKcmqmBtmWtQO8KScWxHUcUtgWvS4CoJ1Vgvz1UGnWgbVzukevcZ-ltd1JiPuUhGRXLTk4GGBfZY7N-z1o2ukRgjKHZ6bnr8o1RR9K752sybYy6L2ZcWYP3mEzBV7iixCj9x8TXggd6ZTllGzmrIYd4KBxLAAsorQ4comfuc2LQmceH0tgIR8IUHvIH9pjwvwXMbFZ7IB8aoBi7f7PToLk3F1bpKHFhZ94e5-LNr6vPKDCC5hpIJSkME0R4IVW8TK6qUHkBC1SmNlkgIgZYFZdVxuxAJ4GAp6X7pwFxHlI0f26-CbhKkXcfweBHQGXlEm-G9Dh8yi8Kkdz3c
https://www.facebook.com/mulekickmag/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAbNF_jXzsMybS7lBh7YmClD3tymq3VJ1XviQf7PGAnvsNkab_7jXeUsx89WC4ah0_mT7HvBD1266r_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAOUxUq1J3byAGZKcmqmBtmWtQO8KScWxHUcUtgWvS4CoJ1Vgvz1UGnWgbVzukevcZ-ltd1JiPuUhGRXLTk4GGBfZY7N-z1o2ukRgjKHZ6bnr8o1RR9K752sybYy6L2ZcWYP3mEzBV7iixCj9x8TXggd6ZTllGzmrIYd4KBxLAAsorQ4comfuc2LQmceH0tgIR8IUHvIH9pjwvwXMbFZ7IB8aoBi7f7PToLk3F1bpKHFhZ94e5-LNr6vPKDCC5hpIJSkME0R4IVW8TK6qUHkBC1SmNlkgIgZYFZdVxuxAJ4GAp6X7pwFxHlI0f26-CbhKkXcfweBHQGXlEm-G9Dh8yi8Kkdz3c
https://www.facebook.com/PostmastersGrill/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAORi2f23Ja0-ujHYpjNeur-Q7QTQLvnT_wnAfCzDAzwGgPzTbDxTY_ECH2G4dDYxENSwroqWZDL5Qb&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAOUxUq1J3byAGZKcmqmBtmWtQO8KScWxHUcUtgWvS4CoJ1Vgvz1UGnWgbVzukevcZ-ltd1JiPuUhGRXLTk4GGBfZY7N-z1o2ukRgjKHZ6bnr8o1RR9K752sybYy6L2ZcWYP3mEzBV7iixCj9x8TXggd6ZTllGzmrIYd4KBxLAAsorQ4comfuc2LQmceH0tgIR8IUHvIH9pjwvwXMbFZ7IB8aoBi7f7PToLk3F1bpKHFhZ94e5-LNr6vPKDCC5hpIJSkME0R4IVW8TK6qUHkBC1SmNlkgIgZYFZdVxuxAJ4GAp6X7pwFxHlI0f26-CbhKkXcfweBHQGXlEm-G9Dh8yi8Kkdz3c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bikereg.com%2Fpedals-for-compassion%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR03ceuXBlC_NMFOIeTZFVn5BSMqPvBAqkvVIx4ivl90h325uZ0QoH1KilQ&h=AT2zsLJ_UFBIk7oUKc7p0IZYdVDUSWliYwG122eMABYNOSsB_TxBv7aIBjt2nIBgTeWVJNAoJ-tjIPLPGuqXedya3HuQhBCCDGUiSquykqMmstccM_j02b9YJovDVhJqyTlHZywgLwhRf5wcQmc2uITl09l7W6-l_JUOU6kmlivABcbemqQqYsmBRMBJt43Y8o8POWOL7FGBEOv85MDPDNR0MX4wDCCXzf6QUwSyuot19Ft4vQqLhBfDorMYEg4D17Rfpzmcs9HkEqi58qgo3nM6PSucifuZtI30GgZLcHJaLfrwLs9BP3FW55YClPFdt-XQ8XlyKQK2qS3h1spqPRBN0eLoDkSpv6xwiOs1NSsLKAs3a9sCcOoGM9QamXyMcJi4U1FfO_qEIjKSf9a7DixlWQcCk5odWtGIpI4jJve-51zUkBwRaoPBxEe65zp7QeE1rkKqlROsXNtrmIRKU7-fb7Sdxy-q-ABjw5lTZU-1svqJFDI4wjd9KpoUhPBGv9RE01VPgcZ2Ft3FNe3l-70PzL_UaFqjqT5cT9EgU2s5rw-LUCFdQTnQyizV_a0axbfhcUIa9Zh9GRxtjB0SLyyTFAO-ksce01zfTxjbmSyMjuy8LZeKXNEwXVteZjlpjbiE2sxVk6nQcQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bikereg.com%2Fpedals-for-compassion%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR03ceuXBlC_NMFOIeTZFVn5BSMqPvBAqkvVIx4ivl90h325uZ0QoH1KilQ&h=AT2zsLJ_UFBIk7oUKc7p0IZYdVDUSWliYwG122eMABYNOSsB_TxBv7aIBjt2nIBgTeWVJNAoJ-tjIPLPGuqXedya3HuQhBCCDGUiSquykqMmstccM_j02b9YJovDVhJqyTlHZywgLwhRf5wcQmc2uITl09l7W6-l_JUOU6kmlivABcbemqQqYsmBRMBJt43Y8o8POWOL7FGBEOv85MDPDNR0MX4wDCCXzf6QUwSyuot19Ft4vQqLhBfDorMYEg4D17Rfpzmcs9HkEqi58qgo3nM6PSucifuZtI30GgZLcHJaLfrwLs9BP3FW55YClPFdt-XQ8XlyKQK2qS3h1spqPRBN0eLoDkSpv6xwiOs1NSsLKAs3a9sCcOoGM9QamXyMcJi4U1FfO_qEIjKSf9a7DixlWQcCk5odWtGIpI4jJve-51zUkBwRaoPBxEe65zp7QeE1rkKqlROsXNtrmIRKU7-fb7Sdxy-q-ABjw5lTZU-1svqJFDI4wjd9KpoUhPBGv9RE01VPgcZ2Ft3FNe3l-70PzL_UaFqjqT5cT9EgU2s5rw-LUCFdQTnQyizV_a0axbfhcUIa9Zh9GRxtjB0SLyyTFAO-ksce01zfTxjbmSyMjuy8LZeKXNEwXVteZjlpjbiE2sxVk6nQcQ
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Continued on Page 5

will be able to continue keep working until the 
end of your life! Now, I personally don’t like the 
idea of crossing my fingers on my possible eternal 
home!

In some ways, that’s the way many folks in this 
world feel as well. They just hope that the good in 
their lives outweighs the bad so that they will one 
day have eternal life!  That’s more of the same 
kind of finger crossing!

The Bible actually lays out a much better plan of 
salvation than either of those two options. In his 
Gospel account, the Apostle John stated the 
purpose of his writings, “these are written that 
you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God, and that believing you may have life in 
His name.” John 20:31, (see also 1 John 5:13)

As good as that sounds, it gets even better than 
that. The message of the Bible tells us that heaven 
is a free gift!

A. Grace – Heaven is a free gift! 

For the longest time I felt like heaven was 
something I had to earn, something I had to merit 
by keeping the commandments and following the 
rules. I felt really uncertain, because I knew that I 
was not keeping them perfectly most of the time 
and blew it more often than not! Later in life, I 
discovered that heaven was not something you 
earned, deserved, or worked for, but according to 
the Bible, Heaven (eternal life) was a free gift!  
The Bible says, “For the wages of sin is death, 
but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.” Romans 6:23

So, Heaven is neither earned nor deserved! Most 
of us realize that few, if any, things in life are 
truly free. And we always look for some kind of a 
price tag, whether visible or hidden. And we’re 
usually right to do so. But thank God that the 
greatest thing we could ever have — eternal life

— is free!  The Bible tells us, “For by grace are 
you saved through faith; and that not of 
yourselves; it is the gift of God: not of works, lest 
any man should boast.” Ephesians 2:8-9

Work or pay for it? No! Suppose your spouse, 
family member, or best friend bought an 
expensive gift for you. And after marveling at 
how nice it was, you immediately started digging 
in your wallet or purse for a couple of dollars to 
pay for this expensive gift. What an insult that 
would be! Most of us freely accept gifts and 
besides, if you pay even a penny for it, then it’s no 
longer a gift, is it? It’s the same thing with eternal 
life. It is a free gift that was purchased at a high 
price!  

But if we want to get a handle on how impressive 
this gift really is, let’s take a look at what the 
Bible says about humankind!

B. Mankind — It’s a pretty practical place to 
begin, since it brings us face to face with the 
predicament that we are in! It’s almost as if we 
were infected with a spiritual disease that is 
communicated from one generation to the next. 
We are all sinners! Scripture tells us, “For all 
have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.”  
Romans 3:23 

1.) So what is Sin? Although we might have never 
committed robbery, murder, adultery or any of the 
other things that we might list as “big” sins, we 
might be guilty of other sins like lying, stealing, 
cursing, pride, lust, and hatred. The Bible says 
these things are sins as well. 

There are also sins of omission like failing to pray 
or not loving our neighbors as we love ourselves, 
etc. These sins might seem minor in comparison, 
but they do add up after a while. Imagine if you 
only committed three of these sins per day, that 
would be 1,095 sins per year! Upon reaching the 
age of 70, that would amount to 76,650 sins! [You 
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do the math with your own age!] 

What would happen to a habitual offender in the 
court system with that many violations of the law 
on record? 

Up the creek without a paddle, I’d say!

2.) We Cannot Save Ourselves – It gets worse! 
Not only have we all sinned, but God’s standard is 
perfection! In Matthew 5:48 we read, “Be ye 
perfect [teleios] even as your Father which is in 
heaven is perfect.” 

Teleios — Thayer Greek Lexicon — Perfect: 
“wanting nothing necessary to completeness.”

Perfect? Whoa! I know that term “perfect” does not 
mean absolute perfection in Wesleyan circles, but 
it’s still a challenge that we’re not up to on our 
own!  Even if we tried in our own power, we would 
fall short because of the sin in our lives. Imagine if 
I was going to prepare an omelet with two good 
eggs and one rotten one, I couldn’t serve that 
omelet to you and expect it to be acceptable. I 
believe that it’s something like that when we try to 
work our way to heaven and yet our lives are filled 
with evil thoughts, motivations, and actions.  James 
says, “For whosoever shall keep the whole law, 
and yet offend in point, is guilty of all.” James 2:10

This brings us to an interesting point as we consider 
the nature of God!

C. God — God is merciful, therefore He doesn’t 
want to punish us. This is where so many folks 
focus their attention and with good reason, almost 
no one, children or adults, wants to be punished for 
their sins. We all desire mercy!  In 1 John 4:8 we 
read words that are like music to our ears, “God is 
love” God loves us with a love beyond compare, 
more than any father or mother loves his or her 
child.  

But…God is also just — and He therefore must 

punish sin. The same Bible that tells us that 
God is love also tells us that God, because He is 
just and righteous, must punish sin. In the Book 
of Exodus He said, “I will by no means clear 
the guilty.” Exodus 34:7 and “The soul that sins 
shall die.” Ezekiel 18:20a]

For instance, if you went into a courtroom and 
you saw a judge letting off arsonists, murderers, 
and other offenders of horrific crimes with a 
“slap on the wrist” or no punishment at all, you 
would want that judge removed from office 
because he or she wasn’t preserving justice. 

The Scriptures teach us that God is holy and 
must punish sin, but Scripture also teaches us 
that God is loving and kind and does not wish 
to punish us. This presents quite a dilemma, it is 
a problem, which God has solved through Jesus 
Christ!

D – Jesus Christ – Who is He? He is God in 
human flesh. God in His infinite wisdom 
devised the perfect solution to this dilemma!  
Some people just believe that Jesus was merely 
a good man or a prophet, while Christians view 
Him as God incarnate, who came to pay the sin 
debt that we could not pay!  

In the Book of John we read, “In the beginning 
was the Word [Jesus Christ], and the Word was 
with God and the Word was God. And the Word 
became flesh and dwelt among us, (and we 
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only 
begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth” 
John 1:1,14

What did Jesus do? – Jesus, as God and man, 
died on the cross and rose from the dead to pay 
the penalty for our sins and purchase a place for 
us in heaven.

Record Book: [This was done visually in 
church, so you’ll have to use your imagination 

Continued on Page 6
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here] Imagine that I’m holding a book in my left 
hand and within it is a minutely detailed account 
of my life. Each page details the sin of a particular 
day, every word I have spoken, every thought that 
ever crossed my mind, every deed I’ve ever done.  
Here, then, in my hand (this book) is the problem 
— my sin. God loves me (pointing at my hand), 
but hates my sin (pointing at the book) and must 
punish it. To solve this problem, God sent His 
only begotten Son into the world (I brought in my 
right hand next to the hand with the book). Hold 
that thought - the Bible says, “All we like sheep 
have gone astray; we have turned every one to his 
own way; and the Lord has laid upon Him 
(passing the book to the open hand) the iniquity of 
us all.” Isaiah 53:6b 

All of my sin, which God hates, has been placed 
on His beloved Son. As Jesus paid this sin debt on 
Calvary, He said, “It is finished!” The term 
tetelestai, in the original text, means “Paid in 
full.”

So how do we get this gift? 

E. – Faith  - We receive this gift of eternal life by 
faith!  In some ways, faith can be likened to a key 
that opens the door to heaven. I’ve got my key 
ring with me right now and it has lots of keys on 
it. They all look somewhat alike, but if you go to 
the parsonage and try all of these keys on the front 
door, except the right one, the door will not open. 
But with the right key, the door will unlock! 

The right key to heaven is called saving faith.

First let’s consider what faith is not:

1.) Intellectual assent – That’s agreeing to 
historical facts. Some people believe in Jesus 
Christ the same way they believe in Christopher 
Columbus or George Washington. They believe 
that he actually lived and was a real person in 
history, but they’re not trusting in Him for 

salvation.  

The Apostle James says, “You believe that there 
is one God; You do well: even the devils believe 
and tremble.” James 2:19 I think most of us 
probably can agree that the devils are not saved 
by their head knowledge. So head knowledge or 
mental assent will not do! 

2.) Mere Temporal Faith – That’s trusting 
God for your finances, health, and temporary 
emergencies. Like praying for Aunt Tillie’s 
bunions, and so forth. And often, after the crisis 
is over, many folks quickly forget about God.  
Obviously not a good solution either!

3.) What saving faith is – Saving faith is 
trusting in Jesus Christ, and Him alone, for your 
salvation. It’s shifting our trust from the things 
we do, to the one incredible thing Christ did for 
us on Calvary.  

As the Scriptures tell us, “Believe [trust] on our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and you will be saved...” 
Acts 16:31

I know that it can seem complicated, but it’s 
not, so let me give you an example: If you’re 
sitting down in a room with two chairs, then let 
me ask you, Do you see that chair over there?  
Do you believe that it will hold you up? Yes?  
It’s not holding you up right now for one simple 
reason: you’re not sitting on it. So, how could 
you prove that you really trust that chair to hold 
you up? You’d have to sit on it, right? That’s 
the same way it is with Christ. You believe 
Jesus existed. You believe He was God in 
human flesh. You believe He can save you. But 
maybe you, like many others, are trusting in 
your own good works to earn your way to 
heaven. When you have saving faith, you get 
out of your finger-crossing seat of good works 
and rest in Christ and what He has done for you 
on Calvary, as the only means of salvation and 

“The Great Commission or The Great Ommission?”

Continued on Page 8
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An Important Note From the Arkansas Conference



THE MAGNOLIA 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHAPEL WORSHIP 8:30 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

CHAPEL WORSHIP 10:45 A.M.
YOUTH 6:00 – 8:00 P.M.

Mailing Address:
Magnolia First United Methodist Church 
320 West Main Street
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753

Phone: 870-234-4530 (Church)
Pastor: The Reverend Dr. Gary L. Maskell 
Email: homiletics2002@gmail.com
Webpage: http://www.magnoliafumc.org/home

Lectionary Texts for this Week
June 14, 2020

Second Sunday After Pentecost                      

Lectionary Texts:

Genesis 18:1-15;                                           
Ps. 116:1-2, 12-19 (UMH 837)                     

Romans 5:1-8;                                   
Matthew 9:35-10:8 (9-23) 

 Liturgical Color: Green

Green symbolizes the renewal of 
vegetation and generally of living things 
and the promise of new life. It is used for 
the Season of Epiphany between the 
Sunday after Epiphany (January 6) and the 
beginning of Lent, and for Ordinary 
Time between Trinity Sunday (first 
Sunday after Pentecost) and the beginning 
of Advent.

receive that gift of eternal life.

Good works don’t earn or merit our salvation, but they should flow forth from our lives as a response to God’s 
grace, mercy, and the gift of salvation we have freely received. A former president of Princeton University put 
it this way in a book.  He said as a young man he accepted Christ and the gift of eternal life. All the rest of his 
life was simply a P.S. to that day saying, “Thank You, Lord for what you gave me then.”

So there we have it, it’s the Gospel of Christ. It is the Gospel of grace and mercy and not one of works!

Now that you have it, what will you do with it?  I’d recommend that you place your trust in Him and let your 
good works shine forth as a response to His grace.  If you know Him, then take this message and share it with 
someone this week!  If you don’t know Him, then place your trust in Him this very moment with a simple 
prayer for forgiveness, trusting Him for your life eternal, and receive that gift of eternal life this very day! If 
you’re not sure how to pray then call or come to the church office and we will pray for you and with you!

You have been blessed to be a blessing, so be one!
Pastor Gary

“The Great Commission or The Great Ommission?”

http://www.crivoice.org/cyepiph.html
http://www.crivoice.org/cylent.html
http://www.crivoice.org/cyordinary.html
http://www.crivoice.org/cyordinary.html
http://www.crivoice.org/cypentecost.html
http://www.crivoice.org/cyadvent.html

